FEATURES & BENEFITS MATRIX
VB Diamond Series™
VB Platinum Series™
VB Gold Series™
VB Silver Series™

Standard for all VocalBooths™
Available for all series except VB Silver Series™

VB Diamond Series™ Features

VB Diamond Series™ Benefits

Carpeted exterior walls
Fullyenclosed

Visually appealing and durable

Lighting (120 Volt US only)
Active ventilation - three component system
VB Vent Silencer™ upgrade - optional
Cable porting
Carpeted floor - standard
Caster wheelbase - optional
Windows with vaired sizes for doors and walls
- optional
Pre-framed and sealed door
82 inch interior height
Interchangeable wall panels
Solid core door
Fabric interior wall color options - optional
Interior height upgrade to 91" - optional
Wood floor - optional
Designed for corner use
Polyfiber insulation
5-sided design in three sizes
Choice of wall thickness
Acoustic foam wall covering standard on gold version
Highest volume VocalBooth™
87.75 exterior height (94 inches with wheels)
Wall thickness of 3 inches single or 4 inches double
Subfloor with double-wall VB Diamond Series™
- standard
Subfloor upgrade with single-wall VB Diamond
Series™ - optional

Controlled sound environment
"Minimizes interference with recording and reduces heat
output"
Keeps air flowing without perceptible sound
Helps to eliminate ventilation sound bleed
Easy and versitle accessibility for cable requirements
Visually appealing and durable
Move your VocalBooth™ around with ease
Customize your view into and out of your VocalBooth™
Additional ease of installation
Design delivers excellent comfort for the average person(s)
Expand your VocalBooth™ as your needs require
Increased sound reduction control
Wide choice of colors to customize your interior
Additional ceiling height required over 8'
A beautiful appearance for your floor
Better utilization of limited space
Added sound reduction and control
Sizing options - 3 Carat, 5 Carat, and 10 Carat
Available single-wall or double-wall design with Polyfiber
insulation
Excellent sound absorbtion
Quality, comfort and affordability
Fits most rooms, check available room height
Designed to accommodate your needs
Full room sound control
Upgrade to full room sound control
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Standard for all VocalBooths™
Available for all series except VB Silver Series™

VB Platinum Series™ Features

VB Platinum Series™ Benefits

Carpeted exterior walls

Visually appealing and durable

Fully Enclosed

Controlled sound environment

Lighting (120 Volt US only)

Minimizes interference with recording
and reduces heat output

Active ventilation - three component system

Keeps air flowing without perceptible sound

VB Vent Silencer™ Upgrade - optional

Helps eliminate ventilation sound bleed

Cable porting

Easy and versitile accessiblility for cable requirements

Carpeted floor - standard

Visually appealing and durable

Optional caster wheelbase

Move your VocalBooth™ with ease

Windows with varied sizes for doors and walls

Customize your view into and out of your VocalBooth™

Pre-framed and sealed door

Additional ease of installation

82 inch interior height

Good clearance and comfort for the average size person

Interchangeable wall panels

Expandable - change the size of yourVocalBooth™ as your
needs require

Solid core door

Increased sound reduction control

Fabric interior wall color options - optional

Wide choice of colors to customize your interior

Interior height upgrade to 91" - optional

Additional ceiling height required over 8'

Wood floor - optional

A beautiful appearance for your floor

Double-wall construction

More sound reduction than VB Gold Series™

Acoustic foam wall covering - standard

Excellent sound absorbtion

Modular sizing

Determine the best size for you’re application needs

Additional interior wall layer

Added sound reduction and control

Polyfiber insulation

Soundwave absorbtion

Expandable booth sizing

From 4' x 4' to 16' x 16' sizes

Wall thickness of 4 inches

Exceptional pro-sound control

89.5 exterior height - 95 inches with caster wheels

Will fit most rooms, check available room height

Subfloor - standard

Full room sound control
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Standard for all VocalBooths™
Available for all series except VB Silver Series™

VB Gold Series™ Features

VB Gold Series™ Benefits

Carpeted exterior walls

Visually appealing and durable

Fully Enclosed

Conrolled sound environment

Lighting (120 Volt US only)

"Minimizes interference with recording and reduces heat
output"

Active ventilation - three component system

Keeps air flowing without perceptible sound

VB Vent Silencer™ upgrade - optional

Helps eliminate ventilation sound bleed

Cable porting

Easy and versitile accessibility for cable requirements

Carpeted floor - standard

Visually appealing and durable

Caster Wheelbase - optional

Move your VocalBooth™ with ease

Windows and sizes for doors and walls - optional

Customize your view into and out of your VocalBooth™

Pre-framed and sealed door

Additional ease of installation

82 inch interior height

Comfortable for an average size person

Interchangeable wall panals

Expandable - create sizes as needed - 4'x4' to 16'x16'

Solid core door

Increased sound reduction control

Fabric interior wall color options - optional

Wide choice of colors to customize your interior

Interior Height Upgrade to 91"

Additional ceiling height required over 8'

Wood floorn - optional

A beautiful appearance for your floor

Single-wall construction

Easy installation with two able-bodied people

Acoustic foam interior wall covering - standard

Excellent sound absorbtion

Fabric interior walls - optional

More durable and visually apealing

Modular design

Upgradeable and expandable to double wall platinum

Custom sizes available

Design your own "best fit and use" VocalBooth™

87.75 inch exterior height - 94 inches with caster
wheels

Accomodates most room ceiling heights

Wall thickness is 3 inches

Professional-level sound reduction and control

Subfloor upgrade - optional

Full room sound control
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Standard for all VocalBooths™

VB Silver Series™ Features

VB Silver Series™ Benefits

Carpeted exterior walls

Visually appealing and durable

Fully enclosed

Controlled sound environment

Electronic ballast lighting (120 volt US only)

"Minimizes interference with recording and reduces heat
output"

Active ventilation - three component system

Keeps air flowing without perceptible sound

VB Vent Silencer™ upgrade - optional

Eliminate any ventilation sound bleed

Cable porting

Easy accessibility for cable requirements

Carpeted floor

Visually appealing and durable

Caster wheelbase - optional

Move your VocalBooth™ around easily

Windows and sizes for doors and walls - optional

Customize your view into and out of your VocalBooth™

Pre-framed and sealed door

Additional ease of installation

82 inch interior height - standard

Comfortable for an average size person

Single-wall contstruction

Easy 30 minute assembly, no tools necessary

Standard door, frame and seals

Helps seal out noise and seal in your sound

Acoustic foam interior wall covering - standard

Excellent sound absorbtion

Fabric interior walls - optional

Visually apealing and durable

Lightweight

Portable

4 foot by 4 foot size only

Economical for vocal and instrument isolation

85 inch exterior height - 91.5 inches high with caster
wheels

Fits most standard rooms

Interior height upgrade to 94" - optional

Comfortable for taller individuals - requires 96" available
ceiling clearance

2.75 inch wall thickness

Lightweight with good sound reduction
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